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BRIG

I want to do it.

JAY

What?

BRIG

Drag.

AUSTIN

Drag? Seriously?

JAY

Wait -

AUSTIN

As a boy?

BRIG

I mean, yeah.

AUSTIN

Hey, I don’t know! You’re no mink stole.

JAY

More like a cow-hide.

BRIG

Dick.

JAY

Or something softer, I think.

AUSTIN

Not cow-hide.

JAY

Goose feather.

AUSTIN

Cashmere.

JAY

Cotton/poly/rayon blend - 60/20/20.

AUSTIN

Ouch.

BRIG

I don’t know what that means.
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AUSTIN

It was shady.

JAY

Wool?

AUSTIN

Horse hair.

BRIG

Well that doesn’t sound nice either.

JAY

No, he’s right. Course but refined. Long, flowing,

strong. A mane for all seasons.

AUSTIN

A pinnacle of strength and beauty. Luxury defined.

BRIG

I said I wanted to try drag not figure out my spirit

animal.

AUSTIN

You have to know your spirit animal as a drag queen.

For instance, Jay’s spirit animal is a capybara.

JAY

And Austin’s is a new born llama.

AUSTIN

Brig baby, you’re a mare.

BRIG

I guess that’s not so bad.

JAY

It’s perfection.

AUSTIN

And the mare wants to do drag.

BRIG

I’m just saying it could be fun, though I have no idea

what I’d be doing.

AUSTIN

"This is real life! There are steps to becoming a

Queen."

JAY

"I’m sorry. How many?"
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AUSTIN

"Four! There are four steps to becoming a Drag Queen."

JAY

"Don’t be stingy tell me what are they!"

AUSTIN

"Patience mon cheri. You will know when you’ve done

them."

BRIG

What the hell are y’all talking about?

JAY

Ugh. You’re hopeless. Brig in drag. This is so fun.

AUSTIN

Are you sure you don’t just want to butch out? Go a

little more masculine. Gain some masculinity.

BRIG

Inherent masculinity. I don’t know. I’ve always loved

your shows. And things have been strange lately- it

might be a fun way to distract.

But don’t be mistaken.

I’d want to be fabulous.

JAY

She wants to be fabulous.

AUSTIN

Tell me more, tell me more. You want to be fabulous?

BRIG

I can do drag as a boy and still be fabulous.

AUSTIN

Not as one of those dirty trucker types.

JAY

You’re no lumberjack.

BRIG

No, I don’t think so. But there are fabulous men.

Prince! Prince is pretty out there.

AUSTIN

What decade is it? Prince? You’re a freak.

BRIG

Pot, kettle, bitch.
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AUSTIN

Kings seem like they’re always just making dildo jokes

and grabbing their crotches. How many guys do you know

that walk around holding their bits as much as kings

do?

BRIG

How many women do you see walking around in

four-hundred pounds of make up and snake skin body

suits like you do?

AUSTIN

I’m from Long Island. Plenty.

BRIG

Don’t be reductive. You know what I mean. I don’t

intend to make dildo jokes. I think it would be fun to

try.

JAY

I love it but baby be ready for the backlash. Once you

start doing drag you become a whole other kind of homo.

At least in the eyes of everyone else.

JAY and AUSTIN’s banter turns into a routine of

sorts.

"You’re not really a guy, then?"

AUSTIN

"So you should have been born a girl?"

JAY

"Are you going to get a sex change?"

AUSTIN

If I had a nickle for every guy that wouldn’t sleep

with me because I do drag-

JAY

"Because I want a guy that’s a guy!"

AUSTIN

-I’d be shitting on Donald Trump right now.

JAY

"If I wanted to sleep with girl then I’d sleep with a

girl."

AUSTIN

"Which bathroom do you use?"
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JAY

"I’m gay but I’m not into the ’sceneeeeeeee’."

AUSTIN

"Do you sit or stand when you pee?"

JAY

"I’m only into masculine guys."

AUSTIN

That mare in the men’s room, she’ll turn some heads.

JAY

Masc4Masc and "white guys only - no offense."

Idiots don’t see

It takes a lot of balls to hide your balls.

AUSTIN

A lot of strength to stand that tall

in six inch heals.

Little boys that learn with girls

how to be boys

fall through the cracks

in the nail polish.

JAY

A little softer somehow-

plush like their stuffed bunnies

and barbies.

G.I. Joes that don’t go off to war

AUSTIN

Just take off their shirts.

JAY

Sister Sledge sang

"We are family"

and that’s pretty true.

Most of us hate our families.

Judge them more harshly,

push them more quickly,

cut them off more often.

AUSTIN

Because the ’guys who are into real men’

the guys on Fire Island

the guys on South Beach

the guys on Fifth Ave

in Chattanooga

Vegas and Austin

seem to forget that

drag queens started the revolution.
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JAY

Welcome to the Stonewall Inn,

beacon of hope

breath of revolution

the place that started it all.

AUSTIN

Welcome to the Stonewall Inn,

is this your first time?

Drink Specials are listed on the back wall

t-shirts on sale this week.

JAY

Welcome to the Stonewall Inn

the place that sparked the fire

where the guy’s guys

were pussys

and a queen stood strong.

AUSTIN

Baby, we’re ranting.

JAY

Watch me while I apologize.

"_________________________".

BRIG

I wonder if it’s the same for women.

Certainly doesn’t start that way.

Little boys with pompom’s

seem to do something wrong.

A boy can’t be girly, it’s true.

Little girls called TomBoy, however,

are picked first at gym class

willing to kick someone’s ass

if you cross their path.

Rewarded for being strong.

Raised to know

girls can do anything boys can do!

until

they’re pushed out in middle school

when they arrive on the first day

in sneakers.

Straighten your hair,

hike up your skirt,

wear a skirt,

wear a skirt,

wear a skirt.

(MORE)
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BRIG (cont’d)

Femininity demanded

femininity delivered

femininity degraded.

By media

by men

by women all over.

They ask us to wear makeup

and bat our black lashes,

stand on our toes

and stick out our asses

then call us bimbos.

It’s bullshit.

Girly

gets you no where

in a (straight) man’s world.

And it’s totally true

we live in a (straight) man’s world.

An we three Queen’s are about as

straight as a circle.

Boys as women degraded for being women

women as women degraded for being women.

I as woman am man enough to be a man.

I as woman am man enough to be a man as a woman.

What if I do drag as a man who does drag? A woman

playing a man playing a woman.

JAY

A king taught by queens how to be king.

BRIG

A she made a he by he-she’s on the scene.

JAY

Start stuffing your Hanes and crewing your mop; you’re

going to be a different kind of lady, lady.

BRIG

I’m not stuffing anything. I don’t want a penis or a

fake penis.

AUSTIN

Get used to saying that now.
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BRIG

Maybe I’m just talking boldly. What would I even do?

Where would I even do it?

AUSTIN

Fuck that. You’re doing it now. I have the lace-fronts!

You can borrow.

JAY

We can debut you opening night! Yes. Oh my god. It’s

perfect. You can headline. Well- we can headline

together. I’ve got this vision. We’re going to be a

royal family. You and I thrown-ed and crowned on that

stage with Auzzie playing Jester.

AUSTIN

JESTER!?

JAY

BeeBee. Brig. BeeBee. BeeBee! You have no idea. My lid

is about the flip. King and Queen!

BRIG

Sometimes I don’t understand what you’re saying at all.

AUSTIN

I’m boarding. Come with me. We’re getting you done up.

JAY

Oh shit. Okay. I need a hammer or vacuum or something

so we can clean this place up so we can focus on your

makeover.

BRIG

Wait wait wait wait wait-

JAY

Yes. Brig. You just said you were vibing on king-ing.

It’s perfect. You can be a star.

BRIG

I didn’t say I wanted to be a star.

JAY

Star. Star. Star.

AUSTIN and BRIG exit.


